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Shadows of my mind (Susanne Goebel 15.4.2020) 

Gewidmet Georgina und Alois 

C                                                            F           C 

I´m walking through the shadows of my mind, 

                                                                          G 

looking for something beautiful, looking for something kind, 

                         C                                    F 

I´m walking through the shadows, clouds around my heart –  

              C                 em                G               C 

wanna find just a word that makes me start: 

               C     G                                                                 F 

wanna sing again, share again, dance and lough in the rain,  

              C                                G                     F                           C  G    C 

feeling free again, beeing me again, to breathe and to feel again. 

 

But I´m part of the wheel again, drowning in sorrow, 

part of the thoughts again, worries of tomorrow. 

I´m part of the fears what to have and what to be –  

part oft he darkness, so I cannot see  

 

how to sing again, share again, dance and lough in the rain, 

feeling free again, beeing me again, to breathe and to feel again 
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Beloved friends are dying - so hard to let them go, 

they will stay in our hearts, this is all that we know. 

But how to live without them, where´s the bridge to overcome?  

My grief and my tears have darken the sun. 

 

I don´t know how to sing again, share again,  

dance and lough in the rain, feeling free again,  

beeing me again, to breathe and to feel again 

 

Where is the savior, please God, talk to me,  

with all my senses I´ll listen to thee.   

I sit myself down on mother earths ground, 

take my shoes of and listen to her magic sounds: 

I see the green gras grow,  

feel the warm wind blow  

smell the flowers bloom 

and I start to hum: buzzing the shadows of my mind,  

yes, buzzing the shadows of my mind! 

R: 

Now I sing with them, share with them,  

dance and lough in the rain, 

Feeling free again, beeing me again,  

with the Wind and the Sky,  

Feeling free again, beeing me again,  

with the Birds and the Bees,  

Feeling free again, beeing me again,  

precious moment that ´s given to me!  
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